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Two weeks ago, Glenn and I
were designated as representatives
of John Adams on a committee
that was to meet at Riley High
School to discuss the problem of
high school students drinking.
We arrived bright and early and,
1"
before
the actual meeting started,
.,
bad a chance to talk with Central's
delegates. Jim Wolfe and Joan
It was privately deHardman.
cided between us that the real
.,.
prob lem was, not high school students so much as the alumni and
older people.
From the two girls' sections of the glee club, alto and soprano , nine
With the arrival of a few more
girls have been chosen to form th.e Triple Trio.
people, we went inside the school
During the first few years of Adams' existe nce, the Triple Trio was and met Rileyites , Tom Keiser and
widely known throughout the city. Last year it was revived after a Bob Hart, both of the Hi-Times
war-time lapse and the girls in the group this fall were all members staff . Mr. Kropf, principal of Rilast spring, therefore, they are able to pick up where they left off. The ley, who conducted and arranged
.., group consists of sopranos , Nancy King, Lois Lenon , and Kathr yn Mc- the ga th ering , directed us to the
Vicker -,-the second sopra nos, Alberta Addison, Kathe rine DeLong, and meeting room where two more girls
Barbara Stanz.--and altos, Pam Hudson, Ther esa Lazzara , and Beverly from Riley and a representative
Watson. Martha Craig is the accompanist .
from Washington had established
T
The Triple Trio does not contain soloists' voices, but it ?oes h.ave themselves. Introductions followgirls' voices which blend and balance. It is hard to find. n_inevoices ed, with the girls slightly thrilled
which do this, therefore much time bas been devoted to obtammg a good by Brother Glenn's
presence.
blend.
(amen).
The group makes its first appearance this year when it san~ p~eceedA full hour's discussion brought
ing Dr. Henry Hitt Cranes' speech . The girls have als~ ~en mv1ted to forth the realization that we have
sing before a session of North Cen¥"al Teachers Asso_c1abon. At pre~- a serious problem on our bands
ent, they are busy preparing a repertaire so they can smg at a moment s and that action was necessary.
notice.
Several instances were cited on the
POLAND TRIP RELATED
laxness of the police force and the
BY ADAMS STUDENT real need for their help. Other
.,.
SEVEN-DAY
Ellis Robbins, a senior B, visited campaigns staged to educate the
T
Poland last summer . He left New- public would start with the school
.. WONDER
.,.
port News, Virginia on July 17 and papers and if necessary go to the
by Jimmie McNelle
ret urn ed to Norfolk, Virginia Aug- Tribune and the broadcasting staust 15. The 28 days consisted of tions.
First plug- jot it down now! No- 25 enroute and thr ee seeing PoWe definitely do mean what we
vember 9 is the big night. The land, the main reaso n for his going. say when the situation is stated
first all school dance of the year Ellis was th e only South Bend boy as a bad thing for the prep foot,. • will be held in the little theatr e and employed by th e Merchant Marine ball games. It has been brought
"'
will be sponsored by The Tower. for this trip. He assisted with to th e attention of high city offiKeep in mind the big event that work on a stock boat.
cials by people who go to the games
~
high lights the fall season at John
The parts of
for enjoyment, not to be annoyed
Adams.
Poland that wer e
by drinkers, and who might misHats are off to th e handful of visit ed by Ellis
take a recent alumni of the schools
students from Lake View High
for a student and blame the whole
wer
e
Godena,
and
School of Chicago who, when their
student body for this one misdeteam played Centra l, sang, with a few other cities.
meano r on the part of a person bethe band , the national anthem. It The Keil canal in
our control.
is the correct thing to do and Germany,
.·4 yond
an d
. , . ·· .,r!
· .
At
the conclusion of the meet' "
shows th ey must learn somet~ing Dover in Eng- _.,.__
ing it was decided that Mr. Kropf
in the big city.
land along with man y parts aro und should arrange an appointment
Sports angle - Coach Crowe the English channel were also with th e police department so we
holds the Indiana high school invisited. Only a few of th ese points could tell them our probl em. The
dividual scoring record for one were bombed.
date was but two days off, on a
game, scoring 67 points against an
The buildings in th ese places Friday before a week-end of footT
who was defeated by
.,. opponent
were much like tho se in the U. S. ball games.
over one hundred points. He has
Mr. Sargent took us to the meetbut the drug store s had only drugs
the score book to prove it! Almost
ing
at the city ball where we rein
them,
no
soda
fountains.
:r
forgot - that is basketball!
The people dressed almost like in newed our acquaintances and also
Continued on page 3, column 4
were backed by the four principals
Continued on page 3, column 3
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the spring it is rather taken for
granted . Comment is made about
the pictures and the copy, but not
many students realize how much
time has been spent in working on
it. Although the Album appears
only in the spring, it represents
work done throughout the entire
school year.
The editor this year is Joan
Mann and she is very ably assisted
by Sheila McMurray and Ann McNamee. They spend an hour each
day working on lay outs and organizing the material for the Album .
Mr. McNamara is the faculty advisor.
Underclassmen's pictures for the
Album were taken last Friday and
the seniors are being taken this
week at the Priddy-Tompsett Studio.
Everyone was disappointed last
year when it was impossible to get
white covers for the Album. This
issue Mr. McNamara hopes to obtain white covers featuring the
eagle die which was new last year.
All future Albums will also feature
this die. These covers are purchased from Cover-Craft of Chicago. The Album is made up of
news about school activities and
advertising of local firms.
Besides the printing of the Album there still is much work to be
done. The book has to be publicized and circulated. Mr. Nelson,
the business sponsor, has char ge
of selling, advertising and circulation. His staff is not thoroughly
organized yet, but tentative plans
have been made. Betty Lou Bryant is the bead of the staff and
circulation managers from the
home rooms will be selected. The
pr ice of the Album, $2.50, is the
same as last year.
All the members of the Album
staff can look forward to a busy
year and they'll be doing their all
to make the Album the best yet.
Sophomores and juniors are needed on the staff , if you are interested, see Mr. McNamara in room 101.
from the public high- schooi;- Captain Hudak of the police force was
our victim, and did we ever ride
him about the officers on duty at
the games. Strangely enough, he
admitted it was true and promised
better action from the force. Bud
Noble, the Tribune's police reporter showed up and he in turn called
fo'r Mr. Walton the managing editor.
Continued on pa;c 3, column 3
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"Yeggs" Fool Detective:
Only Adams Seniors
(John Leonard, not a member of The
Tower stair , was asked to write an article on the seniors having their pictures
taken . He wrote it in an unusual manner - making himself u a detective wlth
the result being the following humorous
account. - Edltor.)

Jimmie McNeile
~tor-in-~ef

On any evening one may see two
Pati Guyon ........................................................................................................ Feature Editor
odd looking persons slinking into
Don Lambert .................................................................................................... Feature Editor
the lobby of the Sherland Building.
Jack Highberger .................................................................................................. Sport Editor
They might seem like high class
BUSINESS STAFF
safe crackers.
Joyce Schleiger ................................... ................................................. AdvertlJling Manager
Who were they?
What were they doing?
Laura Beth MOier ··············································-······· ························· Circulation Manager
Let's listen to them as they look
FACULTY
ove rthe list of offices for a likely
Florence Roell .............................................................................................................. .,tdvlaor
"sof t touch."
Galen B. Sargent ...................................................................................................... Principal
"Priddy -Priddy-Ah-here it isRUSBell Rothermel ................................................................................ Aaalatant Principal
number 209-Let's go Jim."
Apparently one of them is in
agony and had a great desire to
SOPHOMOREANSWERS"WELCOME" EDITORIAL get the job over with.
"Gee whiz, Jim - this is killing
Well at last we made it! Here we are at John Adams slaving away
your picture taken is
as usual. We have all gotten lost at least three or four times and we m~etting
have all had our turns at getting soaked by the drinking fountains. They no cinch."
Getting pictures taken-huh?
are the only fountains that we have ever seen that give you a shower, a
shampoo, and a drink all at the _same time. The lockers here at Adams That's just a cover-up so the eleare really super, but you have to have that certain touch to get them vator operator won't suspect anyopen or you can stand for hours hopelessly twisting the combination. thing.
The elevator takes the villains to
Seriously, we, as new students of John Adams, hope to better and
enlarge the school spirit . We are sincerely proud to be students of the the right floor and they scurry
down the dimly lighted corridor.
John Adams High School.-Rolland Follendorf.
They jimmy a door ( quite easily)
and enter the office that is already
lighted.
Maybe they were going to have a
SCHOOL SPIRIT THE HARD WAY
are
picture taken-but
no-there
other people in the office--accom•
(The following article on school spirit waa first given aa a speech ln publlc speakIng cl.us by Paul Chalfant.
The author's permission wu obtained for its publicaplices!
tion in The Tower because of its interest and timeliness .- Editor)
"Hi-ya Frey-boy! do you look
Many people in this school feel that we need some school spirit . I
"duke"-same
for you Bob. Heythink, though, that the student-body is absolutely right in not having
who is getting shot now?"
school spirit. After all, what good is it?
That was all I needed-as a good
Oh, a few people might say we would win games. Don't let them
detective I should stop the slaughdisturb your complacency though. What do we care if we win games? ter. I put my shoulder to the door
THAT is unimportant.
and found no need to break it down
Of course if we won a few games you might feel a little prouder of
-it was unlocked!
Adams. You can't help going to Adams though. You just happen to
And then-as a detective-I am
live in this district. I know you would rather go to some other school.
a flop. The shooting was legal. It
By the way, playing football, ballketball, and the other sports isn't
was merely the John Adams High
easy. The teams really have to work hard. But then it's their funeral. school seniors having their album
You didn't tell them to go out.
pictures taken!
The cheerleaders feel a little silly without a respectable cheer coming
from the crowd. It does look a little idiotic to be jumping up and down
for no apparent reason. Why should you worry because they can't find
WISE JOHNNY
any other way to get exercise. After all your dignity is important.
Teacher: "Johnny, how oUi is a
Imagine! Yelling in public.
person who was born in 1894 ?"
Oh, yes, I want all of you to talk Adams down to your friends from
Johnny: "Man or woman?"
other schools. Really put it low. Of course your friends won't get a
very high opinion of Adams, but you'll sound as if you know something.
LAMONT'SDRUGS
By all means walk out of games before they are over. This doesn't
Dru91 et Downtown P,ic ..
look very good to the other side. It's a free country, though. You paid
KENNETH B. LA MO NT, R. PH.
to get in, (I hope.) It's none of their business.
Phone 4-3855
3015 Mishowoko Ave., South Bend
So you see I have proven that school spirit is
. Hey! this is
a little embarrassing but I just read this over and I have come to the
conclusion that everything I've said so far has been all wet.
All kidding aside, Adams does need your support . Let's get in there
Phone 3-4200
and pitch.
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NEWS REPORTERS
Maryvonne Rose, Sydelle Buklnd, Kathryn McVicker, Pamela Hudaon, Eva Jane
Hofrman, Helen Trumble , Pat Hardy, Fred Wepier, Bob Welber.

FEATURE WRITERS

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE
207 W. Colfax Street
South Bend, Ind.

Ruth Keb, Maragaret Ford, Gerald Weinberg,, Paul Chalfant, Dorla Hardy, Lois
Lenon, Nancy King, Eveline Kendall, Betty Hulbert, Pat Kluinger,
Virginia
Erhardt, Patrlcla Thompson, Barbara Sheehe , Nancy Chappel.

CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS
Jeanette
Marjorie

Soelch,

ASSISTANTS

Sally Aller, Charles

Furnisb,

by Patt 8vyon

Believe me, since I didn't know
enough to "come in out of the
rain," the Riley game certainly left
me with a peach of a cold.
That is a pretty diamond that
Bill Foltz has given to Lorraine
Edmonds.
Shirley WiDiams and Dave Coker look awfully cute together.
Joyce Huffman is really "rone"
over some fellow from Indiana.
Pat Biggs has given his ring to
Esther Varga and Emory Tlaomu
has given his to Pat Halm. (Both
girls from Central).
Believe me, Home Room 204:has
proved to be an interesting place
for Gloria McGinnis. In her anxiety at 8 :29 one morning lack
Pinckert was heard saying, "Relax,
two days ago you didn't even know
his name and now you can hardly
wait until he gets here!"
LIia Cohen and Mr. and Mrs.
Trump traveled to Chicago the
week-end of September 14, to visit
Jim, who is there getting his bootcamp training.
Believe me, play-practice is doing its bit to help a few people get
together. For instance, Betty Lou
Bryant
and Fred Wegner; Pat
'Jent.er
and Jerry Gibson.
Believe me, Joe Plott has the
most beautiful big blue eyes that
we've seen around here for a long
time.
These are a few of the couples
who, at this writing have dates
for the Jr. Prog. dance: Betty Hulbert and "Potsy" Walters, Pat
Hardy and Byron Donohoe, Dick
Brothe1'80D and .Janice Markham
(Central.)
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One could live on next to nothing if one's friends could live on INS.
Ir

SCHOOL AUDITORIUMHOST
TO "BIG GUN" PERSONALITIES
By Meryvonne Rou
Have you been asking the person nearest you in study hall "Who
was at the John Adams auditorium
the Wednesday evening the 25th
of September, and what was going on?" Maybe the person you
asked doesn't know either, so here
is a little information to let you in
on the happenings.
WSBT , South Bend Tribune's
broadcasting
station, celebrated
its 25th anniversary party with
one of the gayest radio shows ever
given.
Well-known personalities such
as Allan Jones, famous singing
star of the stage and screen, and
Johnny Long and his orchestra,
were entertainers at this gala party.
There were many more personalities and announcers who helped
to make the show a success. The
director was Oliver Parcher. F. A.
Miller, editor and president of the
Tribune, gave the introduction for
the opening of the broadcast .
The three thousand guests who
attended enjoyed the hour of fun
very much.
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RIVER
PARK
THEATRE

Jackson, June Zesinger , Lola Hulanger.

ADVERTISING
Kaadorf,
Phyllis Hertel.

Mary

Bel.i.u.
M•I

STARTSSUNDAY
Donna Chambers,

SPORTS WRITERS
Keith Hall, Robert Groaa.

HOME ROOM REPRESENTATIVES
Don Fraab. William Screes, Ernestine Christy, Shirley WUllaml, Dorothy Botha.at,
Cynthia Ablbrandt, Kathleen Bumann, Joan Mann , Eva Jane Hofrman, Ruth Keb ,
Joyce Liebig, Dale Litherland, Betty Lou Rupert, Pat McHugh, Ed White, Robert
Trimble, Art Pixley, Dick l'oater .

All Technicolor Show with

Cornel Wilde

Anita Louise

"BANDITOF SHERWOOD
FOREsr·
R. P. Varieties in Color, Tool
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BAND, Y-TEEN, AND LIBRARY CLUB NEWS
Any human beings who look as though they had been through war
are the remains of the new members of the library club. The old members hope that the fledglings will recover from the luncheon and initiation given for them Friday noon in the cafeteria . One could tell the
new members enjoyed bringing the food for all.
Friday evening found all at the Teen Time broadcast to see Bob
Whitcomb . When Bob finished his program, we had left: Beverly Cochran, Nicky Fanto, Bonniejean Fortin, Christine Scott , Sydelle Baskind ,
Jane Clark, Kathryn Cawthorne , Barb Benson, Flo Ann Bennett, Joan
Webb~ Shirley Gorsuch, Mary Jane Mull, Vernon Kriuse, Lorraine
Hoover and Betty Fisher, all the new members of the club.
On October 4, Father Flannigan , leader and founder of Boys' Town,
came to John Adams to speak . The band was asked to play preceding
the interesting lecture so they prepared and gave a short program. The
program opened with our national anthem, followed by two overtures ,
"Rusticon," and "Lincoln Lyric " and a march , "Students March Song/'
from the Student Prince.
The "Y" Teens", formerly Girl Reserves, are once more getting under way. The "Teens" are a bit late organizing this year as it was
necessary for the Y.W.C.A. to appoint a sponsor for the group. Miss
Jo Goodsell will succeed Miss Rohrer in this position since Miss Rohrer
is teaching at Riley.
The new officers for the year are: president, Nancy Ellsworth; vice
president, Carolyn Estep; secretary , Hope Hayes; treasurer, Jane Hoffman; inner club counselors, Joan Borden and Mary Lou Swank.
All girls interested in joining should be present at the next meeting ,
Friday noon, October 11, 1946.

HOUSEHOLD ARTS "PROF"
IN SPOTLIGHT
After spending the first month
of school getting "back in the
groove" we finally began to look
about and take notice of all the
new faces around old John Adams.
This year we wish to welcome Miss
Olive Minniear, our new "added attraction" to the home economics
classes .
Miss Minniear was bom in Angola Indiana. She attended Barritt high school and later Indiana
University where her favorite subjects were foods, clothing , and
physical education (you can see
that she's never taken calisthen tics at Adams.)
While traveling past room 202,
if you should happen to notice a delicious aroma drifting about, it'll
probably be southern fried chicken
because that's her favorite food.
Playing the piano is one of Miss
Minniear's hobbi es. If you see her
at our games all "duked up" in her
favorite colors, pale blue and red.and cheering "like mad" for Adams
it's because football and basketball
are her favorite sports.
In 1942 Miss Minniear taught at
Gary and last year at Riley. She
has had many boys in her classes
and she says that in cooking the
boys compare very well to the girls
because they usually try much
harder in order to keep up with the
girls who have had more experi ence--in home economics, that is.
So far Miss Minniear likes her
work here at Adams very well and
we all hope that she will continue
to do so.

BETJ.'Y

OBSERVES

"MUSIC GOES ROUND AND
ROUND" IN ADAMS HALLS
Music is heard wandering down
the halls. - No! - that's wrong.
Wandering down the halls we hear
music.
Anyway, people at John Adams
every once in a while open their
mouths and rasp out a few notes.
However, if you listen to the radio,
buy enough records , memorize
lyrics , and have average hearing,
then you might catch a resemblence to some top tune.
Floating around school , was Lois
Lenon (not floating really!!!) trying to explain that "willy-ack" is
part of her favorite song , "South
America, Take It Away." Also , at
this point she wanted to plug her
own new tun e "I Wanna Go To
Paris Island, Too."
• J ack Stauff er and Don Lambert
sincer ely back up th e tunes, "Go
On Home, Yer Mudder's Callin,"
and "Ston e Cold Dead In The Market ."
Joyce Schleiger will mak e only
one statement , that is "I Know."
A question : When Danny Walters sings his favorite "My Sugar
Is So Refined" in Foods Class what
is he ref erring t o- granulated or
otherwise?
George Granberry likes "She's
Funny That Way" by Eddy Howard only. Why , Charlotte ?
Roland Fye is a democratic soul
"To Each His Own" is his theory.
All Phil Hertel likes is "Give Me
Five Minute s 'More," but not 'till
Bob Nielson comes marching hom e.

Nicknameswith Reason!
"Henry" (Nancy) Bartol -" ! got my nickname from my dog, Henry."
"Dee Dee" (Doris) Chambe rs- "l've been called "Dee Dee" ever
since I was born and it's just stuck."
"Lou" (Bill) Screes-- "Ev eryone says it's becau se of my rese mblan ce
to Lou Costello."
"Mousie" (Nancy) Giordan o- "lt would take too long to exp lain!"
"Old Dad" (Dick) Brotherson - "! guess it's because I was the
youngest of the lake gang ."

Page 3
Continued from page 1
WONDER COLUMN

Continued from page 1
NO DRINKING

The staff of school paper editors
presented the group with a statement prepared jointly by the committee and which was to be published in the Tribune as soon as
possible .
Glenn and I are confident we
presented the majority opinion of
our Adams student body. We
pledged the unqualified support of
our school to the decisi ons of the
group and have good reason to believe that everyone is eager to cooperate and bring about an openminded solution to the problem.

What is the matter with you
sophomores?
There have only
been about five of you young 'uns
in t o sign up for Tower work. In
the past you have alwa ys been an
enthusiasti c lot , so don't let it be
said the class of '49 is slacking off.
It isn't too late to gain credit for
a full semester's work toward your
Tower pins and other major
awards , and it is a lot of fun you
know-hustle up to 205 right away
for th e big deal .

Continued from page one
POLAND TRIP

America , and the social standings
were the same , rich, poor, and middi eclass . A few people that Ellis
met were Americans , who had
come over to Poland for business
reasons, and were trying to come
back to the States.
The food , in many parts of Poland, was not scarce. There were
no signs of starving , but the people did not have money to pay for
all the food they wanted .
The only transportation
that
was available included army trucks
for buses , regular motor-cycl es,
jeeps , horses , and horse-drawn carriages.
Ellis is under the impression that
his trip was beneficial and, of
course, enjoyable.
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Ernie's

SHELL STATION

FASHION NEWS
by
BETTY LOU BRYANT
Member of Robertson's High
School Fashion Board

SKIRTSand SWEATERS
SEMESTER
STEADIES

ShellGasoline
Twyc:kenham
Drive end
MishawakaAvenue

HI GANG
Drop in end loo k ove r our complete lines of Sport s Equipme nt.

*

RECO
The Lo9 Front Store

Handbags

Gifts

Be br ig ht and look rig ht in a
. GLENG ARR Y all woo l jac qu ard
sweate r. R ed, blu e, g r een, navy,
maroo n. Sizes S4 to 40 . . . 8.95
You 'll melt with rapture
over
th ese a ll wool plea ted skirts in
plai ds, st ripe s, an d plain colon.
Sizes 10 t.o 18 . . • '7.95.

HANZ-RINTZSCH
GIRL' S SHOP -SEC

LUGGAGE SHOP
Michigan at Colfax

OND FLOOR

RO
.BERTSON'S
o/fj)ou/1,$end

Phone 3-2200

Right off
the ice

1on11, •••11

••t•••"••• ••• coc a .co , a , •• ,. .• ,

COCA-COLA BOTTLING
OF SOUTH BEND

,,

COMPANY
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GOLFERS TRIUMPH AT STATE
INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT

CHAMPION GOLFERSGIVE WITH SMILES

Paced by "tow-headed" Rodney
Million,
the John Adams High
Tennis Tearn Wins Four
School golfers won a state wide inOf First Five Matches vitational links tournament at LaOn Friday, September 26, the porte's Beechwood country club on
Adams tennis team tripped Riley Saturday, September 28.
Tied with Technical High of In4-1, for its fourth conference win
dianapolis
at the end of the reguin five matches.
lation eighteen holes with a total
John Bennett, Jim Cox, and Milt
339, the Eagles went on in the exCorona all won their singles matchtra hole to score a 19, two up on
es. After Corona and Jim Borden
the Technicians score.
lost a doubles encounter, Bud Witt
In this title deciding round , Ernand Bill Rummel made their initial ie Mendler shot a four, while the
conference appearance by winning other three high point men got a
theirs.
five.
Wednesday and Thursday, the
Totals for the day were: Rodney
Eagles added Laporte and Mish- Million, 83 ; Jim Sennett, 84; Ernie
awaka to their list of victims-LaShown is Mr. Thomps on's six man golf t eam th at rece ntly won a
Mendler, 85; and Paul Bumann, 87.
porte failing 4-1, and the Maroons
state
wide invitati onal at Laporte. The fall season is now closed, but
Mr. Thompson's squad also play3-2.
another
schedule will be met in the spring . Jim Sennett was electe d
ed two other conference matches
In the Mishawaka match, Ben- during the week, beating Washing- captain of the squad in an election held by the team members. Starting
nett and Jim Cox accounted for all ton 11112to 1h, and losing to Riley at the back is: Dick Worth, John Weissert, Jim Sennett, Paul Bumann,
of Adams' points, and in the La- 6 Y2 to 51h.
Rodney Million, and Ernie Mendler.
porte encounter, Dave Cox lost the
In the Washington encounter,
only Adams' point, losing by a close Paul Bumann was medalist with
BENNETTIS ATHLETE
5-7, 6-4, and 4-6 score. Adams' an 85, the reason for some of the
OF WEEK
only defeat came the previous wef>k high scores was because of the •
when they lost to Central 5-0. Two tremendous head wind. Johnny
by Jack Highberger
J oh n Bennett
days later, they racked up their Weissert was first man and shot an
has been manipuinitial net victory, over Goshen 87 to win his round 3-0, while Paul
I hear that the pess imist ic "Bad- · lat ing on the lo5-0.
-112.Ernie Mend- Bill" Rnmme1 and th e ever incomwas winning 21/2
ler who was third man won his parabl e Bud Witt ar e scor ing mir- cal tenn is courts
round 3-0 with an 86, while Dick aculous up-sets on the local t ennis nearl y six years
BULLETIN
Worth shot a 95 to win his round courts. "Rum" is scoring his now.
.
3-0 for the total score of 11%-112
speedy triumphs using the world
Because of lack of space,
John , who is a
At
Riley,
Jim
Sennett
shot
an
87
famed Ted Smith racket.
an account of the Riley footSenior-A ,earned
to win his round 21/z-1/z while
ball game will not appear this
What's this about Central's his monogram last year when he
Johnny
Weissert who was medalweek. The sports staff wishWayman Redding only being a was second seeded, just below Bill
ist with an 80 won his round, 2-1.
es to congratulate the team
freshman? He is play ing und er a
Bumann
shot an 85 but lost all war time rule which makes fres h- Baker ..
on the fine spirit they showed
This fall J ohn came back and so
three points and the score stood men eligible for varsity competiin the game, and the best of
far
is playing numb er one on Coach
a 4112
-4%. Rodney Million, fourth tion. Doesn't the rules committ ee
luck in future encounters.
Paul Reber's fast stepp ing net
man, handed in an 88 but lost his
-Editor.
know the war is over?
squad.
round 1-2.
Those Adams golfers are finally
This summ er he teamed with
hitting
their stride. "Byron" Bu- Central's George Clauson to win
HISTORY REPEATSTHIS .- It is better to suffer once than
Mann, "Shoulders" Wirth and Rod the city junior doubles title.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT
to be continually on one's guard Million are leaving John Weissert
Hands ome John's favorite playJulius Caesar.
PLYMOUTH
and Jim Sennett in the dust .
er is big Bill Tilden who started in
It seems like only yesterd ay that the net gam e during the Rockne,
The date was Friday evening,
"Gentle-Joe"
Plott was scorin g Ruth, Jon es era .
DIAMO NDS •• JEWELRY •• WATCHES
October 12, 1945, when a band of
J ohn is an A stud ent , and is a
tou chdowns in the Howard park
victory starved
John
Adams
J.
TRETHEWEY
har
d work er both in th e class room
bowl against Richeson and his "all
Eagles flocked into Plymouth, InJOE THE JEWELER
and
on the clay courts .
stars," but, now h~ has aband oned
diana. (The biggest little city in
J. M.S. Bldg.
104 N. Moin St.
The
above statements speak for
his old coach "Knute" Goodrick
Marshall county. pop . 5,290). Some
th
emselves,
and are the rea sons
three hours later they were a reJ
ohn
Bennett
is the Adam s athl ete
juvenated group, for the Eagles
of
the
week.
bad just won their first game of
the 1945 season, a smashing 25-7
"The Place Where The Gang Goes" .......
victory over the Northeast Central
and doned the garb of an Adams
Conference Champs.
Quart erback. Nice going Jo e !
The Store with the
This season only two members
How about boarding the Gr eyof the starting lineup which exhound for Plym outh? It's only
coach Alonso Goldsberry started
twenty-fiv e miles and Coach Crowe
are back. They are Dewey Moore
guar ant ees a whal e of a ball gam e.
and Gene Balok . Dewey started
at a tackle position and Gene at
TUNE IN
the fullback post.
COMPLIMENTS OF
This Friday, 364 days later, alZimmer'sDairy ProductsCo.
most one year to the day, the same
two teams will perform under the
736 South Eddy Street
same surroundings, and the Adamites hope the same score.
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with BOB WHITCOMB
WILLIAMS, the Florist
219 W. Wa shington

0

FLOWERS
for all occasions
Phone 3-5149

EVERYMON., WED., FRI. at 5: 15 P. M.

OVER STATION WSBT

M ember of Florist
Telegreph Delivery

Phone

4-3431

RIVERSIDE
FLORAL CO.
"Quolity Flowers ond Service os Good"

C. W. OSBORNE,Prop.
1326 Lincoln Woy Eost
South Bend
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